Truly Scalable Robotic Dispensing that Grows with Your Pharmacy

As you consider investing in robotic dispensing, criteria such as your prescription volume, efficiency and throughput gains, freeing up staff to deliver patient services, and return on investment, all come into play. PharmASSIST ROBOTx’s dispensing capacity range of 70-140 dispensers enables you to “right-size” your system for your current volume and seamlessly scale up as your business grows. The system’s simultaneous counting, first-class quality controls, and continuous operation, helps you increase productivity, enhance patient safety, and deliver timely patient-facing care.

Increasing Operational Efficiency so You Can Deliver Patient-facing Care

- ROBOTx’s 70–140 dispenser range delivers the highest utilization percentage for automated prescription filling systems.
- Quick-and-easy dispenser and vial replenishment increase throughput, enable uninterrupted operation, and free up employees to perform staff-appropriate tasks.
- Bar code-driven quality protocols for initial drug assignment, Rx verification, replenishment, and return-to-stock ensures complete accuracy and patient safety.
- Customizable output lanes let you group filled Rxs any way you want, providing an orderly work queue and decreasing time spent on organizing Rxs for verification and will call.
- In-depth reporting empowers informed decision-making, best practices, and increased profitability.
- Innovation counting technologies seamlessly migrate to ROBOTx, providing a single automation platform and guaranteeing your initial investment.

INNOVATION
Optimizing outcomes through Pharmacy Intelligence™
The Intelligent PharmASSIST Dispenser
- Simultaneously counts orders to maximize prescription throughput.
- Auto-calibrates and counts all medications, including transcents, to increase efficiency.
- Eliminates potential cross contamination by recording medication assignments and only allowing the same drug class to be assigned.
- Prevents unauthorized access with locked front doors and rear replenishment drawers.
- Automatically advises when to replace with spare and send to Innovation for cleaning, freeing staff from mundane maintenance.

Add PharmASSIST Symphony Workflow & Operations Management
- Establishes quality checkpoints throughout your workflow by employing bar code scanning, digital imagery of medications and original prescriptions at every workstation.
- Delivers comprehensive Rx tracking and problem management, saving staff valuable time typically spent on troubleshooting problem Rx's.
- Provides user-friendly will call, e-sig pad, and HIPAA-compliant notification display, enabling fast and easy Rx retrieval and reduced patient wait times.

ROBOTx Specifications
- Dimensions: 75" H x 26" W x 96" L
- Power Requirements: 120 VAC 20 AMP

Optimize your prescription fulfillment and free up your staff for patient-facing care.
Call 607.798.9376 or email sales@innovat.com.
Visit us on the web at innovat.com